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Skane - South Sweden
Sweden is one of the best destinations for high volume Geese shooting. What makes Sweden unique 
is the species of Geese that are available to be hunted and that we don´t have any bag limit. Every 
year we are having days with over 200 Geese. Sweden is one of the few places where Barnacle 
Geese can be hunted in Europe! They are not resident Geese, they are real migrant Canada’s. Other 
species of Geese which can be hunted are Greylags and Greater White Fronted which can make for a 
real mixed bag when it comes to morning lights.

The majority of the hunts are field hunts and take place over harvested fields, winter crops that have 
been planted and grass fields. Geese will be hunted in the early mornings over decoys on the fields 
where the hunters will be laying in layblinds or in hides in hedges. 

3 Day Full Bag Geese shooting - no limit

Price: 4.750 € 

Maximum of 6 guns - 28.-31. October 2024

Price includes:  3 hunts on Geese till lunch - 3 night full board accommodation & meals               
All transport during hunt - All organization of the hunt - Swedish hunting license - No bag limit    
25% VAT.

Price does not include:  Alcoholic drinks - Rental Gun ( Benelli ) @ 50 € / day - Extras & Tips 
Geese meat processing 5 €/bird - Extra night full board 350 €. Transfer from & to Copenhagen.
Duck hunting @ 1.500 € / group per late afternoon - evening.

How the Geese Shooting Program looks like:

The Geese hunt starts 07.00 from layblinds - we are hunting over decoyed fields. Around 13.00 we 
have a lunchbreak - Depending on the group we can arrange Duck hunting in the afternoon. Dinner 
at the Lodge / Hotel.

Terms & Conditions: 

At the time of booking, a 50% deposit is required to confirm dates. Balance shall be paid 90 days 
before the shooting or upon arrival, if previously agreed. All citizens, members of EEC countries, 
must bring the "European Gun Passport" to import their guns. To obtain the hunting license and 
insurance, a scan of each hunter’s passport is required 30 days before arrival.
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